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Aim
• What did we learn from post-EQ Christchurch in terms of:
oBuilding more resilient, healthy and sustainable urban communities?








Focus on Hoon Hay, Opawa, 
Merivale,  Phillipstown
Density, Socio-economic 
status, urban form, 
accessibility, environment
Geographically defined
• Hills, river, parks, social boundaries
“Places like Sumner and Lyttelton got noticed because they are easy to know where 
they are, they have defined geography”
“I could ring and ask for help for my community because I know the area I am asking 
for”
“We are lucky we are defined area and so those that struggled are obscure areas, 
their geographic areas are not clear”
Housing stability
• Often renting vs owning, longevity of tenure
o Owning or longevity of tenure provides permanency and sense of control
o Preference for neighbours who owned rather than rented to reduce transience of 
neighbours
o Neighbourhood churn has been stressful for many residents
o End of Housing NZ policy of ‘Housing for Life’
“I have friends who are teachers at the local school and they tell you kids just disappear 
because families have lost their rentals”
“It’s the churn in the tenancy that is the issue”
“its those who have been living in one place who notice the difference with tenants and 
renting”
“I have been renting for four years, and I don’t give a shit about my neighbours where I am 
because we are temporary campers”
Natural and green
• Presence of trees
o Natural places to walk and meander rather than greenspace alone
o Places to reflect and enjoy, walk the dog and bump into others
“Hagley [park] is soul food for me, the natural place, it is my replenishing time”
“My trees, I know them by name”
“I walk by the river everyday as I do my morning perambulation that cuts through a couple 
of parks that are a vital part of my life”
o Established subdivisions and large trees – trees important
“Over there all the houses are beautiful but you haven’t got all the big trees and there are 
so many rules and regulations you wont get a big tree like that birch there”
Green streets and trees
e.g. Christchurch (SK)






• Local - community hubs, library, pools, parks, recreation areas





• Local places of anticipated/planned interaction
• Places for purposeful social interaction
• Pubs, cafes, community houses, libraries (multiple 
use), pools, parks
“It’s hard for people to engage with each other when you 
don’t have a meeting place to come together”
Bumping places 
• Local and linked to walkability
• Places of accidental/unplanned interaction
• Streets, primary schools, local natural greenspaces and parks, community 
facilities, local shops, street furniture
The school was the only bumping place for Phillipstown and then the Ministry 
closed it….  The Ministry did not see the school as a community hub or the 
importance for the community
Schools pop up constantly as bumping places for mums and sometimes dads too







e.g. Christchurch (Alan Jamieson) 
Local Initiatives
• Formal and informal e.g. council, central government, NGOs, marae, 
churches, residents groups
“living in a village is important which is why we call our community project the village project, it denotes 
some old fashioned values but they are wonderful, a church, and a pub and a school”
“I think a lot of it is about pre-existing community networks and community centre if there is an existing 
community hub and I think that is around schools too”
“Aranui really got together because they had that pre-existing community development stuff beforehand.
“Well I think it’s all about going back to the response being enabled by strong community organisations 
pre-existing in an area. So if you want if you had a good church in that it was functioning connectedly 
then it would do that.” 
Intimate streets
• Cul-de-sacs, laneways, back sections
o Noticeable differences among street typology in fostering social connections.
o Shift to private spaces – automatic garage door openers and fences
“I really think the type of street is important, the cul de sac behind us has been great for us”
“Our street is wide so we don’t know each other”
“People get into their cars and go to work and then come home press the little button for their garage 
door and they go inside to their private spaces never once turning around”
“I just wonder how lonely some people are behind their private spaces”




• Safe, attractive and connected
o Knowing those who live near 
“Because walking somewhere you see people and that is really important to us to see 
people and have that eye contact and being human together”
“It can take a long time to get to the shops unlike the places with fences and garages”
“Because you walk past you know your neighbours so I know most of the people on my 
side of the street”
Walkable neighbourhoods        
e.g. Silverstream
(http://www.radionz.co.nz/news/national/309949/flood-risk-for-new-kaiapoi-subdivision)













Implications & policy responses
• Streets
oReduce traffic – encourage social modes
oReduce traffic speed
oBetter design new streets of 3,000+ vehicles (or retrofit existing)
Implications & policy responses
• Places
o Focus more on public but also recognise need for private space
o Local access to amenity and social infrastructure
“If you have to get in your car it’s not local”
oDesign bumping places (shared space) in new (and existing) urban 
developments
oValue community role of existing gathering places e.g. schools, 
churches
o Invest in/empower communities
Co-benefits of community-driven policies
• Community-driven policies 
o Enhance health (& save $$)
o Save money on infrastructure
o Increase community resilience
Resilient and healthy communities?
• “having one friend or family member to confide in had the same 
effect on life satisfaction as a tripling of income” 
• “psychotic disorders, including schizophrenia, are most common in 
neighbourhoods with the thinnest social networks”
• “the more connected we are with family and community, the less 
likely we are to experience colds, heart attacks, strokes, cancer & 
depression”
• “connected people sleep better at night. They are more able to tackle 
adversity. They live longer. They consistently report being happier.” 
• “low-density sprawl puts residents at greater risk of arthritis, chronic 




Features of good community
• Diversity of housing types
• Low or no fences
• Green (and blue) space
• Close proximity to facilities e.g. schools, shops, job
• Good public transport
• Walkable
• Low/slow traffic
• ‘Physical activity’ able
Final thoughts
• Geography, traffic & streetscape affect community development in 
Christchurch
• We can plan to create resilient, sustainable urban communities
• Social infrastructure important for enhancing community (e.g. 
bumping spaces and gathering spaces)
• Multiple co-benefits of investing in community
• “If you have to get in your car it’s not local”
Thanks and questions
